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Abstract
It has been suggested that group composition can influence the experiences of individual group members in social programmes (Weiss, 1998). The purpose of the present study was to examine the relationship between peer group composition in sports programmes and positive youth development (PYD) in disadvantaged girls, as well as to determine
whether it was moderated by personal characteristics. Two hundred young women aged between 10 and 24 completed
a questionnaire including, among others, the “Youth Experience Survey for Sport” (YES-S) (MacDonald, Côté, Eys, &
Deakin, 2012) and questions regarding participants’ socio-economic characteristics (i.e., nationality, education, family
situation). Multilevel regression analyses were performed to take into account the hierarchical data structure. At the
group level, a higher percentage of girls from a low educational track and with a migration background predicted greater PYD, as indicated by higher levels of personal and social skills, cognitive skills and goal setting. Results showed interaction effects between the respondents’ family structures on the participant and team levels. The overall statistical
models for the different developmental domains accounted for variance ranging from 14.7% (personal and social skills)
to 30.3% (cognitive skills). Results indicated that the extent to which disadvantaged girls derive benefits from their participation in sport also depends on the group composition. The interaction effects between the group composition and
individual characteristics suggest that when girls participate in a group of similar peers, those from non-intact families
will derive more benefits than their counterparts from intact families.
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1. Introduction
Organised leisure activities have been described as
unique learning environments that can foster positive
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youth development (PYD) (Holt, 2008). Participation in
organised youth sport is one vehicle for PYD that is
gaining increasing attention in academic literature
(Holt & Jones, 2008; Petitpas, Cornelius, Van Raalte, &
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Jones, 2005). It has been indicated that involvement in
sports in an organised context is particularly valuable
for disadvantaged young people in general (e.g., Blomfield & Barber, 2010), and could also be beneficial for
disadvantaged girls in particular. To date however,
there is little understanding of the developmental experiences young females in disadvantaged positions
have when they participate in sport. Research in the
domain of PYD has expressed the importance of studying development of youth by using an ecological perspective. Garcia Bengoechea and Johnson (2001) suggested that the process-person-context-time (PPCT)
model, conceptualized by Bronfenbrenner (1999), is an
appropriate framework to examine youth sport as a
developmental process. According to this model, the
form, power, content, and direction of the processes
affecting development vary systematically as a joint
function of, amongst others, (a) the developmental
outcomes under consideration, (b) the environment or
context in which the processes are happening and (c)
the characteristics of the developing person. Disadvantaged girls are, however, involved in different sport
contexts. The objective of the present study was to investigate if the context makes a difference for disadvantaged girls. In line with the factors of the PPCTmodel we will briefly review literature related to developmental outcomes (i.e., domains of learning experiences), one environmental or contextual factor (i.e.,
peer groups) and the characteristics of the developing
persons (i.e., characteristics of disadvantaged girls) under consideration in this study.
1.1. Domains of Learning Experiences in Sport
To date, researchers in the PYD domain have used different theoretical approaches to explore the developmental potential of organised sport. More specifically,
studies have used the 5 C’s measurement model (Lerner et al., 2005), the developmental assets framework
(Leffert et al., 1998) and the interpersonal domains of
learning experiences (Larson, Hansen, & Moneta, 2006)
to assess and evaluate the effects associated with organised participation in sport. Dworkin, Larson and
Hansen’s (2003) domains of learning experiences have
been used extensively to study PYD in organised youth
activities. They examined growth experiences among
adolescents through participation in organised activities including sport which they defined as “experiences
that teach you something or expand you in some way,
that give you new skills, new attitudes, or new ways of
interacting with others” (p. 20).
Larson et al. (2006) found that youth sport is a context for identity work, emotional regulation, and
teamwork, but also that young people reported significantly more negative experiences involving negative
peer interaction, inappropriate adult behaviour and
stress in sport compared to other organised activities.
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The authors also indicated that higher levels of involvement were associated with higher rates of learning experiences. Despite the extensive amount of published material on PYD in general (e.g., Catalano,
Berglund, Ryan, Lonczak, & Hawkins, 2004; Eccles &
Gootman, 2002; Holt, 2008; Lerner, Lerner, & Benson,
2011; Perkins & Le Mesenstrel, 2007), to date there has
been only limited research on the experiences young
people derive from taking part in organised sports activities (e.g., Bruner, Eys, Wilson, & Côté, 2014; FraserThomas & Côté, 2009; MacDonald et al., 2012). For example, Wilkes and Côté (2010) found differences in selfreported learning experiences among young people who
participated in different sports contexts. Female youth
sports participants in recreational programmes scored
significantly lower in several domains of learning compared to those in competitive and school programmes.
They argued that the time commitment of participants,
training and background of coaches, and competition
and volunteer opportunities within competitive and
school sports programmes positively mediated the relationship between participation in sport and learning experiences. These findings support most PYD literature
reporting that the structure of the environment should
be examined in order to understand how participation is
experienced by young people (Hansen & Larson, 2007).
A majority of the sport-related youth studies in the PYD
domain have focused on the impact of coaches and
coach-participant relationships. Research has been related, for example, to coaching behaviour (Gould & Carson, 2011), motivational climate (Gould, Flett, & Lauer,
2012) and caring climate (Gould et al., 2012). Although it
has often been indicated that peers in organised activities (including sport) can be a positive source of influence for youth development compared to other sources
(such as coaches and parents), their position has received only moderate attention from researchers
(Denault & Poulin, 2007; Holt & Jones, 2008; Holt &
Sehn, 2008; Partridge, 2011; Smith, 2003).
1.2. Peer Groups
According to Denault and Poulin (2007), very few studies have examined peer relations in organised sports
programmes. There are some studies that have examined the quality of dyadic relationships or friendships in
sport (e.g., Weiss, Smith, & Theeboom, 1996; Zarbatany, Ghesquire, & Mohr, 1992) and the role of specific
group processes such as peer acceptance, perceived integration in the peer group or perceptions of group cohesion (e.g., Bruner et al., 2014). Interestingly, Denault
and Poulin (2007) found no qualitative differences in
friendships in terms of duration and support received
from friends in and outside sport. Their study also revealed that individual and team sports attract other
youths, which resulted in different dyadic relationships
(i.e., types of friend) and group dynamics (i.e., integra52

tion in the peer group). Among other things, they concluded that team sport participants felt more socially
integrated, mostly because of age and gender similarities and that their perceptions of social integration
were linked to their well-being (e.g., self-esteem).
Based on these findings they concluded that more homogenous and cohesive groups in team sport might be
a context particularly suited for positive peer interactions and friendship formations. The findings of
Denault and Poulin’s study (2007) indicated that peer
group characteristics that are related to participants’
age and gender can positively moderate the relationship between organised sport involvement and selfreported well-being, which may contribute to youth
development in this context. Weiss (1998) suggested
that a number of other influential characteristics, such
as participants’ socio-economic status, racial/ethnic
background and attitudinal data aggregated on the
group-level, could explain why youth may have different outcomes depending on which group they were in.
This is in line with Rhodes’ (2005) argument that the
response of a young person within a social context is,
in part, shaped by the ecology of his or her family and
surrounding community. For example, susceptibility to
peer pressure varies among adolescents exposed to
different family structures and parenting styles
(Peskins, 1967) and positive peer support is more likely
to occur among individuals who share similar characteristics such as ethnicity and education level (Rivera,
Soderstrom, & Uzzi, 2010).
1.3. Disadvantaged Girls
We will now focus our attention on disadvantaged
girls, primarily for two reasons. First, because research
indicates that the participation levels of boys and girls
differ greatly, with the latter consistently lower (Green,
2010). Second, because researchers have found low
organised sports participation levels among disadvantaged youth in general and girls in particular (e.g., Sabo
& Veliz, 2008). The low participation of disadvantaged
girls in sport is of further concern as it has been indicated that involvement in organised sport can be very
beneficial for these youth (see Barber, Abbott, Neira, &
Eccles, 2014). Most research on youth in sport has focused on white middle-class populations (Gould et al.,
2012). However, studies relating to young people’s involvement in youth activities and sport have found that
associations between participation and positive indicators are strongest for youth from disadvantaged backgrounds (Marsch & Kleitman, 2002). For example,
Blomfield and Barber (2010) examined the links between developmental experiences, self-conception,
and schools’ socio-economic status. While the developmental experiences provided to youth in activities,
such as sport, were found to positively predict selfworth, social self-conception, and academic selfSocial Inclusion, 2015, Volume 3, Issue 3, Pages 51-66

conception among all youth, these links were much
stronger for adolescents from low SES schools.
2. Study
In this study conducted in Flanders (the northern,
Dutch-speaking part of Belgium), we explore the experiences of disadvantaged girls, a group of youngsters
marginalized in the domain of sport. Girls who are underserved in the domain of sport often have a migrant
background, are in low educational tracks (i.e., technical/vocational programmes) and grow up in single
parent households (Sabo & Veliz, 2008; Scheerder,
Taks, & Lagae, 2007; Smith, Thurston, Green, & Lamb,
2007). We also specifically focus on female participants
because several researchers found that girls and boys
experience sport differently across a number of constructs (e.g., win orientation, parents' belief in their
child's sporting abilities, amount of recognition from
their fellow team members, coaches, school or community for their athletic accomplishment), which could
result in different developmental experiences
(Fredricks & Eccles, 2005; Gould & Carson, 2011). Despite disadvantaged girls’ marginalisation in the domain of sport, researchers assume that this group gains
more from their involvement than affluent youth
(Blomfield & Barber, 2010; Marsch & Kleitman, 2002).
However, generalisations about the developmental potential of “sport” are unhelpful because the probability
that disadvantaged girls become involved in different
types of sport may vary substantially. Activities with a
working or lower class image (e.g., soccer, basketball,
urban dance, street sports) and activities that are associated with the use of explicit strength (e.g., martial
arts and power lifting) (Hellison & Georgiadis 1992;
Janssens & van Bottenburg 1999; Lagendijk, 1991;
Theeboom, De Knop, & Wylleman, 2008) have been
found to be popular for certain youth in vulnerable positions. Full-contact martial arts (e.g., kick boxing,
MMA) and urban dance styles (e.g., popping, locking)
appeared to be particularly popular in an organised leisure context for girls with disadvantaged backgrounds
(e.g., Beaulac, Kristjansson & Calhoun, 2011; Elling,
2012; Theeboom et al., 2008). The popularity of these
types of sport seems to be related to socially vulnerable girls’ orientation towards the body and the fact that
such activities are valued within these youngsters’ subcultures (Elling, 2012; Hellison & Georgiadis, 1992; Nakeyshaey, 2005). Moreover, disadvantaged girls can
participate in different types of sports programmes
(Coalter, 2012; Holt, et al., 2011). We refer to the degree to which sports programmes are targeted at disadvantaged girls. In some sports programmes, disadvantaged girls are almost absent or unrecognizable; in
contrast, other sports programmes specifically serve
these girls. It is interesting to investigate to what extent such intergroup variations have an impact on the
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experiences that disadvantaged girls derive from their
participation in sport. Therefore, we (1) assessed what
developmental experiences disadvantaged girls report
from their participation in sport; (2) examined the relationships between peer group composition and reported experiences among these girls participating in sport;
and (3) studied whether these relationships between
peer group composition and reported developmental
experiences were moderated by the individual characteristics of participants (relating to participants’ household structure, educational level and migration background). The following hypotheses are examined based
on the earlier research related to (1) the developmental potential of organised sport, (2) the contextual influences within youth sport (i.e., peer groups), and (3)
research on the positive impact of organised sport on
disadvantaged girls:
 Hypothesis 1: organised sports programmes are
settings capable of promoting positive development in girls.
 Hypothesis 2: in sports programmes where there
are more similarities between disadvantaged girls,
these young people feel more socially integrated
are more likely to provide positive peer support
and therefore feel less socially isolated, and this
may translate into a stronger relationship between a specific target group and positive developmental experiences.
 Hypothesis 3: individual characteristics of disadvantaged girls—migration background, low educational track, non-intact family—will moderate
the relationship between group composition and
reported developmental experiences. Disadvantaged girls versus affluent girls derive more benefits in a group with a higher percentage of similar
peers (in terms of their migration background,
low educational level and family structure).

15 sports programmes in Flanders. The selection included six Flemish urban dance programmes and nine
full-contact martial arts programmes. Programmes that
were not selected for this study did not meet the
above-mentioned selection criteria, were not reaching
girls, or did not provide the selected types of sport (i.e.,
full-contact martial arts or urban dance).
The response rate in the present study was very
high (99% (202/200 = 0.99)). The average number of
participants within each programme was 14 (ranging
between 6 and 27) (M = 14.3, SD = 8.77). In the present
study, data were collected from 200 female respondents. The sample included 142 (71.00%) urban dance
and 58 (29.00%) martial arts participants. Their age
was between 10 and 24 years (M = 15.47 yrs., SD =
2.15). All respondents attended a minimum of once a
week (M = 2.99, SD = .79) and had practiced their sport
for at least one year (M = 2.69 yrs., SD = 1.21). 51.4% of
the respondents who were in secondary education (n =
183, 16 primary education, 1 missing) were on a low
educational track (i.e., in technical or vocational secondary education). 20.1% of the respondents that provided information regarding their migration background (n = 189, 11 missing) were born abroad with
most of them of Moroccan, Polish, Turkish or Italian
descent. There are several reasons why the authors
choose to use nationality and not ethnicity but the
main reason was a practical one, namely that several
girls (especially the younger ones) were not able to
provide the relevant information to take into account
their ethnicity (such as the place of birth of their parents, whether or not they belonged to second or third
generation). 13.1% lived in a non-intact family (n = 199,
1 missing) (i.e., not with both their biological parents)
with the majority (76.9%) living with their mother. The
others were living either with their father (n = 2), in an
orphanage (n = 2), with their grandmother (n = 1) or
independently under supervision (n = 1). Additional descriptive statistics of the sample are displayed in Table 1.

3. Method
3.2. Measures
3.1. Participants
A number of specific selection criteria were used to ensure enough disadvantaged girls females in this study.
The programmes were selected based on the reported
popularity of the sport type for these girls, the specificity of the targeted group and the degree of accessibility. Coaches and coordinators were consulted to gather
information about two sampling criteria used to identify those programmes that reach disadvantaged girls
(i.e., target group) and the extent to which the programmes specifically serve these girls (i.e., degree of
accessibility). A total of 56 sports programmes in Flanders were contacted for this study. The sampling criteria related to the programmes’ target groups and their
actual degree of accessibility resulted in a selection of
Social Inclusion, 2015, Volume 3, Issue 3, Pages 51-66

Two measures were used for this study. A demographic
survey was used to collect the independent variables.
The “Youth Experience Survey for Sports” (YES-S)
(MacDonald et al., 2012) was used to collect the dependent variables. In addition, each questionnaire received a code related to the sports programme in order
to facilitate categorisation. The following sociodemographic factors were assessed: age, gender, nationality, educational level and household structure.
Nationality was determined based on a child’s place of
birth and dichotomized and dummy coded into Belgians and participants with a migrant background. Educational levels of the participants were assessed using
a 7–point scale ranging from primary to tertiary education (including college and university).
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Table 1. Additional descriptive statistics of the sample
(N = 200).
Variables
n
%
Migration
Belgian
151 79.9
background a Born abroad
38
20.1
Secondary
school
programme b

Academic d
Applied
Technical
Vocational

89
94
51
43

48.6
51.4
54.3
45.7

Family
structure c

Both biological
parents
Non-intact family
Mother
Father
Grandmother
Orphanage
Independently
under supervision

173

86.9

26
20
2
1
2
1

13.1
76.9
7.7
3.8
7.7
3.8

Notes: a n = 189, 11 missing values; b n = 183, 16 primary
education, 1 missing value; c n = 199, 1 missing value; d
“Academic” refers to the general six-year high school
programme and is contrasted to the technical and
vocational high school programmes, available for high
school education in Flanders. In the result section
comparisons will be made between two groups including
participants within an “academic” and those in an
“applied” (i.e., technical/vocational) high school
programme.

The 7-point scale consisted of the following response
options: (1) Primary or elementary education, (2) General or academic secondary education, (3) Artistic secondary education, (4) Technical secondary education,
(5) Vocational secondary education, (6) Higher education (non-university or university), (7) I don’t know.
Participants were classified into high (i.e., academic)
versus low (i.e., applied) educational tracks depending
on their secondary school programme. We opted for a
dichotomous categorisation wherein we compared
students in general or academic education with students in all other tracks or streams together. The data
related to this scale was dichotomized and dummy
coded into academic secondary education and applied
secondary education. Household structure was assessed using a 4-point scale (i.e., both biological parents; one biological parent or alternately by both; a
guardian; an orphanage), and the opportunity was provided for participants to mention any other situation in
which they lived. This was dummy coded into “intact
family” (i.e., with both biological parents) and “nonintact family”. The survey also assessed the respondents’ frequency of sport involvement; their level of
sports experience and their involvement in organised
non-sports activities. The intensity was assessed including a 4-point scale ranging from “not every week” to
“at least 3 times a week”. This was dichotomised and
dummy coded into “not every week” and “at least once
Social Inclusion, 2015, Volume 3, Issue 3, Pages 51-66

a week”. The level of experience was assessed including a 4-point scale ranging from “less than one year” to
“more than five years”. This was also dichotomised and
dummy coded into “less than one year” and “at least
one year”. Participation in organised non-sports activities during leisure time was assessed using four categories. These categories of organised non-sports activities
were based on existing research (e.g., Hansen & Larson, 2007; Larson et al., 2006) and included: performance and fine arts (drama, band), academic activities
(tutoring, chess club, debate club), faith-based and service activities (volunteering), and community and vocational clubs (Scouts). If a specific activity was not listed
in a category, the participant could type in the name of
the activity.
YES-S was constructed to assess the positive and
negative developmental experiences occurring in the
domain of sport. It is comprised of five scales (including
four positive scales and one negative one) and 37 items
that fall within these scales. These include: (1) personal
and social skills (e.g., “I became better at giving feedback”); (2) cognitive skills (e.g., “This activity increased
my desire to stay in school”), (3) goal setting (e.g., “I
observed how others solved problems and learned
from them”), (4) initiative (e.g., “I learned to focus my
attention”); (5) and negative experiences (e.g., “I was
treated differently because of my gender, race, ethnicity, disability, or sexual orientation”). For each item,
participants used a four-point Likert-type scale ranging
from 1 (“not at all”) to 4 (“yes, definitely”) to describe
the extent to which they felt a given experience is
characteristic of their involvement in sport. Since no
validated Dutch version exists of the YES-S, a forward
and back translation method was used. It was translated from English to Dutch by bilingual Dutch and English
speakers, retranslated and modified by the researchers
if necessary.
3.3. Procedures
Coach(es) and/or youth worker(s) from each sports
programme provided assistance for organising the survey, but were not present during the actual completion. Before administrating the survey, parents and
coaches were informed about the purpose of the
study. Respondents were informed about the purpose
of the study, that participation was voluntary and that
their information would not be shared with members
of the coaching staff or parents. During adminstration
researchers provided assistance to help complete the
survey (i.e., explained the Likert-scale, etc.) and ensured that each participant completed her questionnaire without being influenced by her peers. Some
items were formulated in a simplified way (in italics
under the original question) or provided with additional information. The selection of these items was based
on a preliminary study involving eight young adoles55

cents (aged between 10–12 years) from different socioeconomic backgrounds. On average, the administration
took between 20 to 30 minutes.
3.4. Data Analysis
To account for the hierarchical data structure (participants clustered within sports clubs), multilevel regression analyses were performed using MLwiN 2.30. This
software package is specifically designed to conduct
multi-level analysis and is used in various research domains (e.g., education sciences). For the outcomes
“personal and social skills”, “cognitive skills”, “goal setting” and “initiative”, multilevel linear regression analyses were performed (Steele, 2008). A stepwise approach was followed to construct a final model. First,
three separate models were constructed including the
individual- and group-level variable of one of the three
indicators of a girl’s disadvantaged background and
their interaction effect. Second, those main and interaction effects that proved to be significant in the first
step, were entered into one combined model. Third,
this model was simplified by deleting the nonsignificant effects that did not improve the model fit
(based on the likelihood ratio test). The significance of
individual parameters was tested by Chi²-tests. Since
the outcome “negative experiences” was heavily positively skewed, this variable was dichotomised around
its median (= 1.20). Values equal to or lower than the
median were coded “1” (no negative experiences) and
values above the median were coded “0” (negative experiences). Multilevel logistic regression analyses were
performed to analyse the odds of having reported no
negative experiences. The same stepwise approach as
described above was followed to construct the final
model. Parameter estimates were obtained via Markov
Chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) procedures (burn-in length
= 50,000 and monitoring chain length = 200,000)
(Browne, 2012). To facilitate interpretation, significant
interaction effects were illustrated using MLwiN’s customized prediction function (Rasbash, Charlton, Jones,
& Pillinger, 2009). All analyses were adjusted for the
participants’ ages and types of sport. Since the level of
involvement in sport appeared to be related to “initiative” experiences during exploratory analyses, all analyses for “initiative” were adjusted for the level of sport
involvement. The frequency of sport involvement and
involvement in organised non-sports activities were
not related to any of the YES-S dimensions, and therefore they were not included in any of the models. The
level of significance was determined at 0.05. To estimate the local effect size of significant relationships,
the proportional reduction in variance statistic (PRV)
was calculated for the explained variance at the participant and team levels and for the total variance (Peugh,
2010). The PRV represents the reduction in variance in
the dependent variable attributable to the inclusion of
Social Inclusion, 2015, Volume 3, Issue 3, Pages 51-66

the corresponding independent variable. The percentage of explained variance by the total model was also
calculated. It should be noted that the percentage of
variance explained by the total model can be smaller
than the sum of the explained variances of the predictors (Peugh, 2010). When a significant interaction effect was present, PRV was calculated for the inclusion
of the two main effects and the interaction effect.
4. Results
4.1. Reliability and Descriptive Statistics
Reliability estimates (i.e., Cronbach alpha values) are
displayed between brackets in Table 2. Based on previous research conducted with youths, values of .60 and
higher were considered to be adequate (Wilkes & Côté,
2010). Data collected for the present study demonstrated that the YES-S had acceptable to high internal
consistency measured by Cronbach’s Alpha (.66–.85).
Secondly, Table 2 provides the descriptive statistics for
the dependent variables. Considering that the YES-S
used a 4-point Likert scale, ratings for positive experiences were relatively high (Total M = 2.90), and ratings
for negative experiences were low (M = 1.31). The
highest positive subscale scores were found for initiative (M = 3.37), followed by personal and social skills
(M = 2.90), goal setting (M = 2.70) and cognitive skills
(M = 2.14).
Table 2. Descriptive statistics for dependent variables
(means with standard deviations and reliability values
between brackets) (N = 200)
Dependent variables

Total

YES-S Positive experiences [.852] M (SD)

2.90 (.45)

Personal and social skills [.790] M (SD)

2.90 (.46)

Cognitive skills [.724] M (SD)

2.14 (.71)

Goal setting [.746] M (SD)

2.70 (.68)

Initiative [.667] M (SD)

3.37 (.54)

YES-S Negative experiences [.846] M (SD)

1.31 (.43)

4.2. Relationships between Developmental Experiences
and Group Composition
Table 3 summarizes the results of the multilevel regression analysis1.
1

Multilevel modelling takes into account the different levels in
a hierarchical sample (i.e., group and participant level), by separating the variance attributable to these different levels. This
technique was used to explore the relationship between the
group composition and participants’ reported experiences.
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Table 3. Results of the regression model predicting positive developmental experiences.
Positive YES-S
Subscales

Significant predictors and moderators

Goal Setting

b (SE)

Intercept
2.654 (0.109)
Group-level secondary education
0.007 (0.002)
Individual secondary Education (ref = academic)
-0.095 (0.106)
Group-level family structure
-0.013 (0.004)
Individual family structure (ref = intact family)
-0.816 (0.298)
Group-level * Individual family structure
0.059 (0.013)
Personal and Social Intercept
2.618 (0.122)
Skills
Group-level secondary education
0.004 (0.002)
Individual secondary education (ref = academic) -0.052 (0.072)
Group-level family structure
-0.004 (0.003)
Individual family structure (ref = intact family)
-0.426 (0.207)
Group-level * Individual family structure
0.028 (0.009)
Cognitive Skills
Intercept
1.865 (0.115)
Group-level secondary education
0.007 (0.002)
Individual secondary Education (ref = academic)
-0.106 (0.107)
Group-level nationality
0.006 (0.003)
Individual nationality (ref = Belgian)
0.191 (0.132)
Initiative
Intercept
3.331 (0.098)
Group-level family structure
-0.005 (0.003)
Individual family structure (ref = intact family)
-0.269 (0.246)
Group-level * Individual family structure
0.021 (0.010)
Notes: * p < 0.05; 1 The multilevel model was a random intercept model.
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% Variance explained by % Variance explained by
% Variance explained by
Variances in final model1
null model
predictor
final model
p
Participant level Team level Participant Team
Participant
Team
Participant Team
Total
Total
level
level
level
level
level
level
σ 2 (SE)
σ 2 (SE)
94.7
5.3
0.372 (0.040)
0.002 (0.010)
16.0
92.0 20.1
0.007*
2.1
80.0 4.1
0.37
0.001*
12.3
80.0 13.8
0.006
0.001*
91.9
8.1
0.173 (0.019)
0.007 (0.008)
10.8
58.8 14.6
0.04*
0.0
46.2 3.2
0.47
0.20
6.0
0.0 5.3
0.04
0.002*
85.4
14.6
0.357 (0.038)
0.000 (0.000)
18.3
100.0 30.3
0.001*
4.8
100.0 5.8
0.32
0.04*
1.9
100.0 2.5
0.15
94.3
5.7
0.246 (0.026)
0.004 (0.008)
11.5
76.5 15.3
0.14
2.0
42.8 3.1
0.27
0.04*
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For goal setting, a small proportion of the variance
(5.3%) appeared to be related to the team level. The
remaining 94.7% of the total variance regarding goal
setting experiences could be attributed to differences
between participants. We found a significant main effect for group-level educational track. The percentage
of team members from a low educational track was
significantly positively related to goal setting; an increase of 1% in the percentage of team members from
a low educational track was related to an increase in
goal setting by 0.007 (SE = 0.002, p = 0.007) on a 4-point
Likert scale. In addition, the analysis revealed a significant interaction effect (b = 0.059, SE = 0.013, p = 0.001)
between the participant’s and group-level family structure. This implies that the relationships between grouplevel family structure and goal setting differed according
to participant’s family structure (see Figure 1).
Among participants that lived in non-intact families,
goal setting significantly increased with an increasing
proportion of team members living in non-intact families. An increase in the percentage of participants in a
team living in non-intact families of 1% was related to
an increase in goal setting of 0.046 (SE = 0.012,
p<0.001) on a 4-point Likert scale. The opposite was
observed for participants that lived in intact families.
Among participants that lived in intact families, goal
setting significantly decreased with an increasing proportion of team member living in non-intact families.
An increase in the percentage of participants in a team
living in non-intact families of 1% was related to a decrease in goal setting of 0.013 (SE = 0.004, p = 0.001)
on a 4-point Likert scale. Our model highlights that
80.0% of the variance at the group level and 12.3% of

the variance at the individual level was explained by
the interaction between the family structure on both
the participant level and the team level. The overall
model for goal setting explained 92.0% of the variance
at the group level and 16.0% of the variance at the individual level. Overall, 20.1% of the variance in goal
setting was explained.
For personal and social skills, 8.1% of the variance
appeared to be explained by the team level. The analysis showed a significant positive relationship between
the percentage of team members in a low educational
track and personal and social skills. The analysis also revealed a significant interaction effect (b = 0.028, SE =
0.009, p = 0.002) between the respondent’s family structure at both the participant and team levels (Figure 2).
Among participants that lived in non-intact families,
an increase of 1% in the proportion of participants in a
team living in non-intact families was related to an increase in personal and social skills of 0.024 (SE = 0.009,
p = 0.007) on a 4-point Likert scale. Among participants
that lived in an intact family, no significant relationship
(b = -0.004, SE = 0.003, p = 0.20) was found between
the amount of participants in a team that lived in nonintact families and personal and social skills. Our model
highlights that none of the variance (0.0%) at the group
level and 6.0% of the variance at the individual level is
explained by the interaction between the family structure on both the participant level and team level. The
overall model explained 58.8% of the variance at the
group level and 10.8% of the variance at the individual
level. Overall, 14.7% of the variance in personal and
social skills was explained.

Figure 1. Interaction effect for goal setting between the respondents’ family structures on the participant and team levels.
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For cognitive skills, 14.6% of the variance was explained by the team level. A significant positive relationship between the amount of participants on a low educational track and cognitive skills was observed. Another
significant positive association was observed between the
percentage of team members with a migrant background
and cognitive skills. The overall model for cognitive skills
explained 100.0% of the variance at the group level and

18.3% of the variance at the individual level. Overall,
30.3% of the variance in cognitive skills was explained.
For initiative, 5.7% of the variance was explained by
the team level. No significant main effects for group level
predictors were found. However, the analysis revealed a
significant interaction effect (b = 0.021, SE = 0.010, p =
0.04) between the respondents’ family structures at the
participant level and at the team level (see Figure 3).

Figure 2. Interaction effect for personal and social skills between the respondents’ family structures on the participant
level and team level.

Figure 3. Interaction effect for initiative between the respondents’ family structures on the participant level and team level.
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Among participants that lived in a non-intact family, an
increase in the percentage of group participants living
in non-intact families of 1% was related to an increase
in initiative of 0.016 (SE = 0.010, p = 0.04) on a 4-point
Likert scale. Among participants that lived in an intact
family, no significant relationship was found between
the amount of participants in a team that lived in nonintact families and initiative (b = -0.005, SE = 0.003, p =
0.14). Our model highlights that 42.8% of the variance
at the group-level and 2.0 % of the variance at the individual level could be explained by the interaction between the household structure on the participant level
and the team level. The overall model explained 76.5%
of the variance at the group level and 11.5% of the variance at the individual level. Overall, 15.3% of the variance was explained.
For the model related to negative experiences, no
significant main effects of the group level predictors
nor significant interaction effects were found.
5. Discussion
In this study conducted in Flanders, we looked at disadvantaged girls. As mentioned earlier, these girls often have a migrant background, are in low educational
tracks (i.e., technical/vocational programmes) and
grow up in single parent households (Sabo & Veliz,
2008; Scheerder, Taks, & Lagae, 2007; Smith, Thurston,
Green, & Lamb, 2007). These three personal characteristics were included as separate variables in this study
and provided specific insights regarding disadvantaged
girls’ reported gains in organised sport. This study was
designed to assess what developmental experiences
disadvantaged girls report from their participation in
sport and to measure the relationships between disadvantaged girls’ reported gains and the composition of
their activity peer group. It was also set up to investigate whether these relationships between group composition and reported developmental experiences
were moderated by participants’ individual characteristics (i.e., participants’ family structures, educational
levels and migration backgrounds).
According to Fraser-Thomas and colleagues (2005),
there are different paths to positive youth development through sport, and youth may experience group
environments differently even though they are engaged in the same sport context. Qualitative research
in the domain of PYD supports this as well (e.g., Riley &
Anderson-Butcher, 2012). Our results suggest that the
relationship between group composition and reported
developmental experiences is moderated by the individual’s family structure. Findings related to the goal
setting domain show that both girls from non-intact
and intact families derive more benefits in a group with
more participants with a similar family structure. With
Ryan and Deci’s self-determination theory (2000) in
mind, we could suggest that family structure is one of
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the individual characteristics that maintains and reinforces belonging among peers. According to their theory, a sense of belonging is one of the fundamental psychological needs (along with autonomy and perceived
competence) to initiate an individual’s innate tendencies towards development. Our findings also concur
with Deci and Ryan’s (2000) claim that all three psychological needs are essential, but that the degree to
which they are fulfilled varies from one context to another. The results of the present study seem to suggest
that feelings of belonging for girls are most likely to be
realised through having things in common (such as a
similar family structure). It appears that this interconnection in the group environment facilitates a more
positive learning environment. Research in after-school
programmes and community sport also underlines the
value of belonging for promoting positive developmental outcomes (e.g., Ullrich-French & Smith, 2009). Researchers have suggested that young people who feel
they belong to learning environments report higher enjoyment, interest, happiness, enthusiasm, and more
confidence in engaging in learning activities, whereas
those who feel isolated report greater frustration, anxiety, sadness, and boredom during academic engagement, which affects their performance (Furrer & Skinner, 2003). However, we should also mention that no
relationship was found in two cases for girls from intact
families (i.e., personal and social skills, initiative). It
could perhaps be that other psychological needs of the
self-determination theory (i.e., autonomy or perceived
competence) have more influence in facilitating such
developmental experiences among girls from intact
families. It is also important to mention that our findings related to the interaction effects suggest that girls
from non-intact families in a group of peers with a similar family situation will still derive more benefits than
girls from intact families in a group of similar peers.
These findings confirm, in part, our third hypothesis
and indicate that researchers investigating the relationship between sports participation and PYD should
take into account characteristics at the individual level
and the group level, as well as the interaction between
both levels in order to understand if some girls derive
more benefits than others from their participation in
organised sport. Similar to other empirical research
(e.g., Blomfield & Barber, 2010), our findings related to
interaction effects have shown that disadvantaged
youth gains more than affluent youth from their participation in organised activities (such as sport).
Next to the findings related to participants’ family
structure, we also have some interesting results related
to girls from a low educational track or with a migrant
background. The results of our study showed, for example, a significant positive relationship between the
percentage of team members in a low educational
track and personal and social skills. Similar results were
found for cognitive skills and goal setting. These find60

ings partially confirm our second hypothesis because
we found significant relationships for only two variables (i.e., participants’ educational levels and migration
backgrounds). But what might explain these significant
positive relationships? One possible explanation is that
the more homogenous groups (in terms of low educational track and migration background) could have reported more developmental experiences as a result of
a more positive peer sports climate that is facilitated
by a specific coaching climate implemented in these
programmes. This could, perhaps, imply that programmes that reach heterogeneous groups could facilitate as much PYD in these domains by implementing a
similar coaching climate.
Heterogeneous and homogeneous activity peer
groups are related to mixed and separate sports clubs.
We should, therefore, also point to research related to
the social capital theory on bonding and bridging processes in mixed and separate sports clubs. For example, Theeboom and his colleagues (2012) investigated
the development of social capital among ethnic minorities in mixed and separate sports clubs. These investigators highlighted that mixed sports club members indicated more that they learned to make contact with
others, became self-confident and learned about other
ethnic groups, while members of separate sports clubs
appeared to have more personal non-sports-related
conversations with other members and helped each
other more often outside the sporting context. Based
on such findings researchers concluded that separate
sports clubs are not necessarily more beneficial for participants’ development than mixed sports clubs (Theeboom, Schaillée, & Nols, 2012; Verweel et al., 2005).
Another finding of this study is that respondents did
not have many negative experiences. This is an important finding, particularly for disadvantaged girls, as
it is known from a large body of research that negative
experiences can contribute to negative stress; and that
youths who experience multiple simultaneous stressors
are more likely to become depressed, use substances,
engage in risky sexual activity or manifest other problems (e.g., Chassin et al., 2004). It has been reported
that, compared to other youngsters, disadvantaged
youth is often characterised by more negative experiences in their institutional contacts (Vettenburg &
Walgrave, 2009). For example, youths with a migrant
background skip school more often (Vogels &
Bronneman-Helmers, 2000), have lower academic
scores and are seven times more likely to end up on a
low educational track compared to other students
(Stevens, De Groof, & Burssens, 2006). Similarly, youths
on lower educational tracks appear to have lower perceptions of school membership (Smerdon, 2002) and a
lower sense of belonging in class (Van Houtte & Maele,
2012) compared to those in higher educational tracks.
Several of the above-mentioned studies suggest commonalities among youth in disadvantaged situations
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(e.g., regarding educational tracks). We need, however,
to be cautious with regard to over-generalisation (e.g.,
with regard to migration background and to youths’
experiences of and reaction to institutional contacts).
Although homogeneous groups within sports programmes might be very similar to the homogeneous
student populations in vocational schools (i.e., lowerclass students and students from ethnic minority
groups), there are several reasons not to expect similar
influences. For example, sport is a leisure activity implying voluntary engagement. There is often an interest
to look for similar cultural capital among peers and
coaching staff. For example, Ramsahai (2008) referred
to the need to first construct a strong (ethnic) identity
before building up sustainable relationships with other
minority or majority groups.
The YES-S means and standard deviations show that
the girls involved in this study perceived initiative, personal and social skills, and goal setting as the benefits
they most often derived from their participation in
sport. The hypothesis that sports participation can facilitate developmental experiences independently of
girls’ disadvantaged background could therefore be
confirmed. These results compare favourably with
Gould et al.’s study (2012), which showed that the positive experiences of teamwork and social skills, physical
skill development and initiative were most experienced
by underserved youth sports participants. Though the
instruments used in both studies are theoretically different, it has been indicated that the YES-S and YES 2.0
share similarities (MacDonald et al., 2012). The YES-S
factors consist of YES 2.0 items related to the concepts
of “initiative”, “positive peer relationships”, “adult
network and social capital”, and “teamwork and social
skills” outlined by Hansen and Larson (2005). The initiative subscale of the YES-S is based on the notion of initiative, as described by Larson (2000). He argued that
initiative will develop in youth who are intrinsically motivated by the activity, who invest high amounts of attention and effort, and participate in an activity for a
significant amount of time. The other two factors of
the YES-S may prove to be very valuable because experiences in these domains of learning (e.g., receiving
feedback) could also have positive effects in other facets of young people’s lives (Danish, Fazio, Nellen, &
Owen, 2002; Gould et al., 2012). There is, however, a
broad consensus among sports psychologists that life
skills, defined as the skills that are required to deal
with the demands and challenges of everyday life
(Hodge & Danish, 1999), are not necessarily transferred
into other social settings. Danish, Petitpas and Hale
(1990) argued that the sports experience should be designed is such a way that participants can transfer what
is learned into other domains such as school, home,
and/or a workplace. They suggested that in order to facilitate such a transfer, it is necessary to help participants in recognising the skills that they have acquired
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through sport and to clarify the use of these skills in
other life domains. A variety of skills such as effective
communication with peers and adults or effective decision-making can be learned in a sport context and
transferred into other life domains. According to Gould
and Carson (2008), coaches play and influential role in
the process of coaching life skills through sport and developed a five-component model for understanding
this process. Their model emerged from an extensive
review of the literature on positive youth development
through extracurricular activities and sport and could
be used to evaluate sports programmes’ efficacy regarding life skills transfer.
Like all studies, this study has several limitations
that must be considered. First, we looked at girls involved in urban dance or martial arts programmes. Although we controlled for the type of sport, this could
mean that these two different sports offer distinct social contexts and opportunities for socialisation. For
example, a martial arts participant may spend a greater
amount of one-on-one quality time with a peer than an
urban dance participant. On the other hand, the
broader social system of an urban dance team may
provide learning experiences that are not available in a
dual sports activity such as martial art. Second, taking
into account that we wanted to investigate the influence of group composition, it was essential to include
all participants. This resulted in substantial age differences in our population (i.e., 14 years). Although we
controlled for this variable, it does not rule out that the
experiences of a 10 year-old from participating are
probably different from those of a 24 year-old in the
same group. Several studies showed that over the
course of their development, adolescents report to be
less susceptible to peer influence in general (e.g., Sumter, Bokhorst, Steinberg, & Westenberg, 2009). This
suggests that over time adolescents gain more autonomy from their peers as a result of increasing psychosocial maturity. Third, although self-reporting has been
regarded as a good method to assess youth experiences in sports activities, this methodology also has limitations such as response bias (e.g., social desirability, inaccurate memory). Fourth, our findings are based on
correlational data at a single point in time, and do not
allow for conclusions of direction or cause. The relevant causal relationships can be further explored by using, for example, longitudinal data. Future studies
could investigate the relative importance of different
contextual variables (e.g., type of sport) by exploring
the extent to which each factor can have an effect on
reported experiences.
6. Conclusions
The point of departure of this study has been the relevance of group composition for the experiences that
disadvantaged girls derive from their participation in
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sport. We perceived this as a relevant question because it has been suggested that preference should be
given to contextual factors that can be changed or manipulated, rather than fixed attributes over which programmes have little control (Weiss, 1998). There is
some research evidence indicating that the contextual
variable (i.e., peer group) studied here can be changed
through specific recruitment strategies and by changing the location where the activities take place (e.g.,
Schaillée & Theeboom, 2014). Findings of the present
study suggest that the peer group composition in organised sport can contribute to girls’ experiences, but
how they matter can only be fully understood in the
contexts of the participants’ lives in combination with
the characteristics of their fellow team members. Investigating the moderating effect of participants’ disadvantaged backgrounds in facilitating PYD is a relevant topic as it would provide more insights into
effective coaching and organisational strategies to be
used to create supportive and rich learning environments for young people. As communities and organised sports programmes are very diverse, gaining such
deeper understanding is essential. According to Armour (2011), coaches or those working with young
people, need to continuously critically examine the
ways sports activities are provided in terms of creating
positive and valuable experiences for youths. More research is however needed that specifically focuses on
the value and meaning disadvantaged girls give to specific and varied forms of participation in sport.
The findings reported in this paper are based on
10–24 year-old girls’ perceived experiences. But there
are several important questions that remain unanswered. For instance, we have not investigated whether the developmental experiences in a same-group environment differ according to the ages of the
participants. Nor do we know whether there are certain developmental experiences that are more prevalent at a given developmental stage (e.g., older adolescents). It should also be recognised that the group
composition examined here only represents a small
subset of the programme level variables that are likely
to affect youth developmental experiences. The statistical models of our study show that about 14.6-30.3%
of the experiences in the different developmental domains are linked to the group composition; thus the
majority of these positive experiences have to be explained by other contextual factors. The group composition is likely to be part of a complex web working with
other contextual factors in leading to positive youth
development in a sports context. Other important factors are, for example, the young person’s motivation
(Hansen & Larson, 2007) and the perceived relationships between the athletes and their coaches (Petitpas
et al., 2005). However, differences relating to perceived cognitive skill experiences at the team level
cannot be further explained by other contextual fac62

tors, while such differences for other domains of learning (e.g., personal and social skills) can still, at least in
part, be explained by other aspects which may differ at
the team level (e.g., motivational coaching approach).
The multilevel approach used in this study permitted a
simultaneous examination of the influence of individual characteristics on girls’ PYD at individual and group
levels. With variability in PYD at both the individual and
team levels, future research should not overlook the
impact of the interdependent nature and influence of
the social context of sports programmes on PYD. But
despite this variability, the results of this study clearly
suggest that organised sports programmes can be an
important context for promoting positive youth development among disadvantaged girls.
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